
Captain Louis Coulon de Villiers

Traits

Conditions

Officer
Soldiers, Form a square, On my signal, Tactics, Fortifica-
tions, Connections, Guns, Maps, [Loyalty], [Sacrifice], [Duty 
and Honor]

Keys and Secrets

Keen
Insightful, Aware, Coiled, Liars, Traps, [Danger], 
[Sense Motives]

Frontiersman
Curious, Aware, Nimble, Hardy, Indian Lore, Languages, 
Birds and Beasts, Shooting, Hunting, [Indian Tactics], 
[Tracking]

Gentleman
Etiquette, Persuasion, Dueling, Drinking, Friendly Wagers, 
Fisticuffs, Noblesse Oblige, [Seduction]

La Clé Francais
You are French, and proud of it.  Nouvelle-France avant tout! 
Hit your key when you ignore an injury or temptation, dem-
onstrate steely resolve, keep your uniform clean or further 
His Majesties goals on the frontier.
Buyoff: Acknowledge the equality of Britain or the natives.

Key of the Mission
You must drive the British out of the Ohio country by any 
means necessary. hit your key when you take action to com-
plete the mission.
Buyoff: Abandon your mission.

Secret of Rank
You are Captain in His Majesties armed forces.

Secret of the Exlporer
You have been all over the frontier and seen many strange 
things.  Once per session, you can reroll a failure when you’re 
dealing with local customs or strange places.

Injured   Tired   Angry

Lost    Trapped  Dead

Languages: French, Shawnee

Background
You are a 44 year old professional soldier from a military 
family, born and raised in New France.  Though your troops 
outnumber the British in the region, you are under orders to 
not initiate any fighting.  If the British attack, you are al-
lowed to retaliate, but otherwise you are to stay put.  Need-
less to say, this is tremendously frustrating.  You are here to 
clear the British out of the Ohio valley, yet some bureaucrat 
in Quebec demands your hands be tied behind your back.

How will you drive the British out and prevent war?  And 
what will you do about your headstrong and promiscuous 
wife?



Dramatis Personae

CaptainLouis

Villiers

Joseph Coulon de Jumonville is your half brother.  In 
your proud military family, he’s never really succeeded as 
well as the others.  So he’s always trying to prove his courage 
and make a name for himself.  You do your best to keep him 
safe and make sure he doesn’t get into too much trouble.

Marie-Amable Prudhomme de Villiers is your young 
headstrong wife.  The marriage was purely for political con-
venience, and neither of you love the other.  Would you be 
better off with her gone?  How can you deal with her and still 
save face?

George Washington commands the British troops after his 
predecessor William Trent’s poor showing.  Washington has 
a reputation for having a bad temper.  Could you goad him 
into action somehow?

 “French Margaret” Montour is your half-Seneca half-sis-
ter.  She is sworn to be loyal to Washington, but you hope she 
retains some family loyalty as well.  

Shingas the Terrible is a Delaware chief surprisingly will-
ing to work with the French.  And you need all the allies you 
can find.  Captain Pipe Hopocan acts as his interpreter.

François Coulon de Villiers’ Régiment Ouest, deep frontier 
badasses just back from establishing a trading fort on the 
Missouri river in the Louisiana territory.  François is your 
older brother and Jumonville’s half brother. 

French troops:   Francois Tourin, Surgeon.  Sous-Lt. 
Jean-Claude LePrevost. Sgt. Louis Mennal. Pierre Se-
bastien Daunet, Jean Pierre Fay, Jean Baptiste Kerle, 
Antoine Roux, and Joseph Laviolette 
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